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This paper will present material dealing with the process of seeking and adjusting 
to new situations by the unemployed coal-mine workers. Part I, in the preceding 
number, dealt with the problem and method, and the conditions were made clear under 
which the coal-mine workers were unemployed and seeked a new place of work. In 
Part II, the various cases found by a follow.up study are classified into some types. 
And the influence of the industrial change upon socialzation shall be considered. 
PROCESS OF SEEKING AND ADJUSTING TO WORK: TYPES AND CASES 
It is possible to classify the processes of seeking work and adjusting to the new 
situation by the unemployed coal-mine workers into some types, on the basis of 1) 
the functions of the aquired vocational readiness and 2) the state of adjusting to the 
situation. 
1) There are three cases how the aquired vocational readiness functions, from 
the point of view that whether the work chose is already experienced to him or not: 
A) the workers who are willing to apply positively their aquired vocational readiness to 
another place of work, for example by such a case that moves as a same foreman 
from a coal-mine to another; B) the workers who apply their aquired vocational readiness 
to the unexperienced industry, for example by such a case that moves from a coal-mine 
to a shipbuilding as a same electrician; and C) the workers who moves to the place of 
work not experienced both about industry and work, for example geting a job of a 
postman. 
2) Next, we examine how the workers adjust to the new situation, from the 
point of the view of future perspective whether he likes to remain in his present place or 
not. There are three cases: [1] the workers who would like to remain at the present 
place permanently; [2] the workers who, though staying at present place as a temporary 
measure, would like to take up another better employment; and [3] the workers who 
would like to get out of the present place at once, if possible. For convenience, we 
call these three cases Adjust-, Conflict- and Maladjust-type. 
By follow-up case study, we could find Adjust-, Conflict- and Maladjust-type, cor-
respondingly to A, Band C of the function of vocational readiness respectively. Then, 
we shall tell these nine types briefly, with each typical cases. 
Besides the details, the sub-items arranging a case are as follows: 
Career: age; native place and father's occupation; occupational career; family; attitude 
towards unemployment because of the close-down. 
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Terms Desired on Next Work: 
the terms on work; a desired work. 
Present Work Situation: 
the place of work; the kind of job; reason of chcoie; the terms true to and 
against expectation; the merits and demetits as compared with Raboro coal-mine; 
familiarlization to the work and human relations. 
Future Perspective: 
attitude to the present situation; future perspective. 
Type [A-Adjust] 
Case I.S. Career: 46 years old. born in a fishing village near Raboro. engaged in 
fishing for eighteen years. "I have worked in Raboro coal-mine for thirteen years. 
Unemployed, I am at a loss of what to do". 
Terms Desired on N ext Work: Terms; "nearly same amount of wage as ill 
Raboro coal-mine, traffic facilities, safety in work operation". Desired work; "coal-
miner, a monthly income of 70,000 yen, also housing assistance". 
Present Work Situation: a putter in a major coal-mine; "I am too old to seek a 
new job in another kind of industry. Rousing is provided, and heat and light 
expenses are dirt cheap". A monthly income of 40,000 yen. "Shake-up is frequent in 
this coal-mine. The temperature in the pit is high. The conditions in the pit are better 
than at Raboro". "As overtime work is limited and strikes are frequent, my income 
decreases". "I am accustomed to my job and unfamiliar with other workers yet". 
Future Perspective: "I would like to remain at present place permanently." 
Type [A-Conflict] 
Case T.K. Career: 45 years old. born at a coal-mine in Saghalien. "Six years ago 
I came to the Raboro coal-mine after having worked in two coal-mines, which closed 
down. Unemployed, I am at a loss of what to do". 
Terms Desired on Next Work: Terms; "first of all a convenient location where 
my children can enter into high school, same amount of wage as before". Desired 
work; "coal-miner in Hokkaido, a monthly income of 80,000 yen". 
Present Work Situation: a pit worker in a major coal-mine; "As it is difficult for 
me to change occupation, I would like to become a maintenance personnel as before. 
To earn the same amount of wage as before is possible here. The location is 
convenient for children to attend school". A monthly income of 100,000 yen. "As I 
had not experienced a putter I felt anxiety at the beginning. I became accustomed to 
the new job". "I was confronted with the close-down three times. Losing employ-
ment is a very serious problem for living. My children had to change school each 
time. We as parents could not put up with this". 
Future Perspective: "I would like to take up another better employment, if 
possible. It seems to me that many coal-mines close down one after another and the 
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policy of the government toward coal mining industry is not stable, so I would like to 
get a job in another enterprise". 
Type [A-Maladjust] 
Oase T.Y. Oareer: "40 years old. born in a near by farming village. I have 
made a living as a pitman in three coal-mines for the past twenty years. Though 1 
cannot call the time to mind, I once intended to shift my job, for example, to a 
construction laborer. But I could not make up my mind because I had to bring up 
my children and had not any other ability. Unemployed, I think it a good chance 
to change my job". 
Terms Desired on Next Work: Terms; "in work that I can make the best use of 
my learned skills in coal-mine, a place near a school and hospital". Desired work; 
"a coal-miner, a monthly income of 80,000 yen, housing of 3 DK at least". 
Present Work Situation: a pit worker in a major coal-mine; "This company is, I 
believe, stable and shall not close down until our children grow up". A monthly 
income of 100,000 yen. "Our children are used to having and spening money, so my 
wife has difficulty in managing. I also spend money wastefully now". "The company 
is indifferent to us. The labor union too is unreliable". 
Future Perspective: "I would like to change my occupation to such that has not 
use for hard thinking and is suitable to a man of forty-two years old. At the close-
down of Haboro coal-mine, we bought daringly a piece of land in Sapporo Oity. On 
the land my wife and I would like to start a bussiness such as a lodging house to make 
our livehood someday". 
Type [B-Adjust] 
Oase A.H. Oareer: "40 year old. born in a village of Akita Prefecture. After 
engaging in farming and fishing in my native place, I have lived at two coal-mines 
in Hokkaido for fifteen years. Unemployed, I think it as a good chance to change my 
work". 
Terms Desired on Next Work: Terms;" a promising place of work in Tohoku or 
Hokkaido district (as I have no liking for city life), safety in work operation, stability 
in pay". Desired work; "any underground work, except coal-mining". 
Present Work Situation: the Japanese Railway Oorporation. a pitman in building 
an undersea railway tunnel in Aomori Prefecture. A monthly income of 95,000 yen. 
"The pit face is not so hot here contrary to my expectation. At first I had difficulty in 
"accounting" at work. The place is inconveniently suited for living. This place of 
work quickly gives raises in salary. The work is freer from danger and stable in pay. 
It is very hard windy here in winter. The infirmary is poorly equipped". 
Future Perspective: "I would like to stay at the present place of work permanently. 
I wish to return to Hokkaido as a worker of the Japan Railway Oorparation after 
the tunneling work here is done. I am happy at washing my hand of coal-miner". 
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Type [B-Confiict] 
Case H.K. Career: "41 years old. born in a small island near Haboro. After 
engaging in fishing near home for ten years, I came to Haboro coal-mine, which was 
seventeen years ago. Unemployd, I am at a loss what to do". 
Present Work Situation: a manager at the dormitory of a automobile company in 
Kanagawa Prefecture; "As I had engaged in personnel management in Haboro coal-
mine, I thought I was fit for this work. I had my oldest son come to this company 
from the watch shop. My wage is lower than expected. A monthly income of 60,000 
yen. I came here under the promise to be placed on the regular payroll but the 
promsie was not fulfilled. The manager of a dormitory is an associate member and 
was not given a service allowance. The workers here are freer from danger than in 
the coal-mines, so I feel at ease about the boarder even when we work over-time". 
Future Perspective: "I would like to take up another employment, if possible. 
I was born and raised in Hokkaido. My wife and children also wish to turn back 
to Hokkaido. The matter is a house to live. If we keep a house we would like to 
return." 
Type [B-Maladjust] 
Case F.M. Career: "29 years old. born in a farming town next to Haboro. 
Later I had worked as a farm hand and after I get out of the navy I came to the Haboro 
coal-mine two years ago. Unemployed, I think somehow it will be all right". 
Terms Desired on Next Work: "a place of work with a prospect, good pay and also 
free from danger". Desired work; "a factory worker, an apparentice carpenter or a 
coal miner. In case of not getting a fit work, I think about entrance into a vocational 
training school". 
Present Work Situation: an operater of a belt conveyor at a nonmetal mining 
station in Sapporo City. "As I thought the work here was well enough free from 
danger. As expected smoking is allowed in pit. It is heat in pit. Against expecta-
tion the system of the work is different from the Habro coal-mine. Pay is a little 
better than in Haboro. Five-day working week. The human relations here are worse". 
Future Perspective: "I do this work merely as a stopgap for the moment and 
would like to get a job in a building company". 
Type [C-Adjust] 
Case S.T. Career: "32 years old. born in a small island near. I have worked 
in the Haboro coal-mine for seventeen years ever since leaving school. Two years 
ago I intended to shift my job to such as machine shop without sucess. Unemployed, 
I think somehow it will be all right". 
Terms Desired on Next Work: Terms; housing assistance, work free from 
danger, no fear of losing employment, in Hokkaido". Desired work; "a machineman 
except in coal-mines, in Sapporo City, a monthly income of 70,000 yen, and housing 
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assistance" . 
Present Work Situation: a mailman of the post office in Tokyo. "As this job is 
stable, promising and constant in working hours". A monthly income of 73,000 yen. 
"At first, special attention was given to me as a man from the coal-mines. As 
expected I feel any work is hard. Pay is good. Working hard is estimated correctly. 
The human relations in the labor unions are not harmonious. Oomppared with 
the coal-mine, working hours are shorter and pay is better. Everything is expensive 
in Tokyo. The air is also dirty". 
Future Perspective: "I would like to cotinue the present work". 
Type [O-Oonflict] 
Oase N.S. Oareer: "46 years old. I was born in a coal-mining district in 
Fukushima Prefecture. Mter I worked at a coal-mine in Fukushima Prefecture and 
experienced army life I lived in Haboro coal-mines for fourteen years. We have 
three children; a son, a worker at a petroleum plant in Yokohama Oity, an older 
daughter, a shopgirl in Tokyo, and a second daughter, a high school student. 
Unemployed, I am at a loss what to do". 
Terms Desired on Next Work"; "a promising enterprise, work of long standing". 
Desired work; "a factory worker, around Tokyo or in Fukushima, a monthly income of 
80,000 yen, housing assistance." 
Present Work Situation: a machine hand of the machine shop in Saitama 
Prefecture.; "As our children's residence is near from here. Our second daughter also 
got a job as a shopgirl in Saitama Prefecture. A monthly income of 60,000 yen. The 
workers here are not willing to initiate other in the aquired skiIls by their own efforts. 
Unexpectedly I found difficulty in aquiring the skiIls". 
Future Perspective: "I would like to shift to such a place of work that is better 
m human relations and work enviroment". 
Type [O-Maladjust] 
Oase S.O. Oareer: "41 years old. I was born at a farming viIlage in Akita 
Prefecture. Mter working away from home I came to Hokkaido. I was engaged in 
electric and building construction work at first, and since seventeen years ago have 
worked at Haboro coal-mine. 
Terms Desired on Next Work: "the wage and house assistance that my family 
of five can live free from care, a place of residance where school and traffic facilities are 
available, a company that is stable and promising even if it is not large". Desired 
work;" a factory worker, in Tokyo or Kanagawa, a monthly income of not less than 
60,000 yen, a housing of 3DK or more. 
Present Work Situation: a worker of the steel mill in Ohiba Prefecture; "The 
merits are favored climate, safety in work operation and convenience of traffic facilities. 
The workers are lacking in human warmth. Pay is low against expectation". "I 
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thought even of leaving the company just after coming here because the promise 
about pay was not fulfilled. We would like to work together for living and for the 
children's school expensives but my wife cannot get a suitable job, so we help out my 
income by the discharge allowance". 
Future Perspective: "I would like to get out of the present place at once. Faced 
with the close-down I should have chosen my new work after more careful considera-
tion. Now I regret it". 
SOME OTHER FINDINGS 
Above, we have seen the processes of getting and adjusting to the new works by 
the unemployed coal-mine workers through cases. Further, some other findings by 
follow-up study shall be summarized: 
1) As a sub-type of A, there are those who retuned to the work that they had 
engaged in before they came to the coal-mine, though they are few. For instance, 
navy, sawmill workers and spinners are cases in point. It is noteworthy in this 
regard that there was no one who returned to farming and fishing, from which most 
of the workers had came. Because this fact shows most clearly the influence that the 
rapid change of industrial structure had upon their socialization. 
2) As mentioned before in Part I (Ohashi H. 1974), many workers moved to the 
same place of work in a group. As an example of the collective movement, we shall 
look over the workers who migrated into the iron mill in Ohiba Prefecture, facing Tokyo 
Bay. 
This iron mill has its base in Kyushu, the large island of south Japan, and 
advanced into the new industrial zone together with the Shinnihon Seitetsu, the largest 
iron manifacturing company in this country, as one of the allied enterprise in 1968. 
Six hundreds and twenty workers are employed in this mill. Forty workers came 
here from Haboro coal-mine together. Their ages vary from twenty-one to fifty-six 
years old, and only four of them are employed as staffs and the rest are operatives. 
Most of them had resided at Ohikubetsu district, one of three districts in the Haboro 
coal-mine community. They consist of such various small groups as relatives, 
neighbors, parties at work, believers in the same religion and so on. The workers 
and their families live now next door in row houses. Immediately after the movement, 
they organized themsevles into "Haboro Association" and closely interdependent. 
However, the culture to which they were forced to adjust to was not the culture of the 
community in Ohiba Prefecture but the culture of a coal-mine community in Kyushu; 
the workers, for the most part, are from the closed-down coal-mines in Kyushu. Then, 
the workers from Haboro, as members of a minority group, have been under pressure to 
adjust to the culture of the coal-mine society of Kyushu in many ways, especially in 
the dialect, human relations and the norms at work. 
Now, after two years, thirty-four workers remain in this mill and five have left. 
The five workers, consisting of two sub-groups, got new jobs at the place where other 
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workers from Haboro worked. Of the remaining workers, four persons who are in their 
thirties intend to go out from here to better place. The younger workers, who are in 
more demand, attentively intend to go out. While the older workers, who are in less 
demand, tend to adjust to the present place of work with an effort. At intervie" ing we 
heard many workers say, "If one like to move, he should do so before he reaches forty 
years old". 
3) Finally we shall look over the possibility of the reconstruction of their life 
space again all over. The attitudes at ideal levels at the present place, by 336 workers 
who sent back the questionare, are as follows: Among the three alternative questions, 
55 per cent said, "I would like to remain at the present place permanently"; 37 per 
cent said," I would like to take up another better employment. And are just staying at 
the present place as a temporary measrue"; and 8 per cent said," I would like to get out 
of the present place at once, if possible". It seems that 45 per cent are not contented 
with the present situation. Furthermore, 23 per cent expressed their desire to leave 
the present place two years. 
As mentioned before, during one and half years after the close-down, 14 per cent 
of the workers had left the first place already (Ohashi H. 1974). Accordingly, it seems 
that, during four years after the closed-down, at least one third of the workers had not 
been able to reconstruct and stablize their life space yet. It is worthy of attention 
that this is the tendency in the cases of the workers who moved to the coal-mines. 
There is every indication that the major coal-mines will also be closed down, which 
has soaked up many unemployed workers from the minors. 
DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 
Socialization is continuous throughout life. It seems, however, that the research 
and theories about socialization have been concentrated upon childhood and adolescence, 
as compared with adulthood and senescence. The reasons that the socialization about 
adulthood and senescence have been relatively neglected, we can point out the more 
variety of appearance, more complexity of factors and then the difficulty of approach. 
For instance Elkin F. and Handel G. (1972) adduce three reasons why socialization 
does not terminate with childhood or even adolescence. To sum up, first, a person 
enters into new status with new role expectations when he reaches adulthood and he 
must learn how to function in them. Second, in many groups, status and roles become 
known to a person only after he has reached adulthood. Third, a person continues in 
adulthood to encounter people who become for him new significant others. Of these 
three reasons I regard the second as most important, for this is particularly essential 
to occupational socialization. 
Socialization to occupation is the central problem in adult socialization. Though 
individuals enter the work world with some anticipatory socialization, the socialization 
experienced before is not enough to meet the demands of the later years. This is 
especially true in such a modern industrialized society as Japan. Avobe all, the rapid 
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technological and social changes arouse problems in socialization to occupation in 
many ways. These changes not only bring about the changes of job content and 
force the workers to readjust to new situation constantly but also get rid of occupa-
tion itself and then disorganize the existing industry on the one side and bring forth 
new occupations and industries on the other. The unemployed workers from the coal-
mines we deal with here are typical cases confronted with the disorganization of 
industry and occupation. 
Throughout our research, it is found everywhere that the coal-mine community 
plays important roles in the processes of not only socialization but also resocialization. 
First, the coal-mine community, as the primary group, sets the framework of their 
life space and then people aquire the values and the standards of behavior peculiar to 
the community. This peculiarity is reinforced by the geographical and social isola-
tion, the singleness of the kinds of industry in community and social cohesion. Second, 
the industrial changes in the larger society outside are apt to be cognitived and 
valued by people through the filter of the community. Confronted with the close-down, 
people are apt to interpret and value the information and hiring terms from outside, 
affected by informal groups in the community. Third, the coal-mine community 
functions as a reference group when the workers enter and live in the new place of work. 
The reliance on a labor union, the intimate relations with their colle ages, the relatively 
short time of actual labor and the wayward absence from work, all peculiar to the coal-
mine community, act as the reference point appreciating the new place of work. 
When the workers, leaving the native community, move to a place of work 
unknown to him both in industry and job, and have to adjust to the new patterns of 
values and behavior, as cases of type C, it seems adequate to call the process as re-
socialization, for the workers are under the pressure to abandon the aquired pattern of 
the coal-mine community. We may say that the greater the differences between 
the two, the greater the amount he must learn and the greater the stress. As far as he 
remains in the new place, he is under the pressure to conform to the pattern of 
behavior at least by sanctions. To the most of the workers, then, the "chameleon" 
who displays the expected behavior but does not subscribe to the values (Rosow 1. 1965) 
that might be adopted as a type of adjustment to the new situation for the time being. 
Whether he goes on as the "chameleon" for ever or is re-socialized, adopting both the 
behavior and the values, depends upon not only how far difference between the two 
cultures but also how deeply he refers to the coal-mine community. 
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